NOTIFICATION No. 28/2018

INDIAN CUSTOMS & CENTRAL EXCISE ESTABLISHMENTS

The President is pleased to accept the resignation tendered by Shri Om Prakash Jat, Officer Trainee of 69th Batch from Indian Revenue Service (Customs & Central Excise) with effect from 5th July, 2018.

(S.A. Ansari)

Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 23095529


The Manager,
Government of India Press,
Ring Road, Mayapuri,
New Delhi-110064

Copy to:-
1. Shri Om Prakash Jat, Officer Trainee of 69th Batch.
2. Director General, National Academy of Customs Indirect Taxes & Narcotics, NACIN Complex, Sector-29, Faridabad – 121008.
3. PS to Chairman, CBEC/All Members (CBEC)/JS(Admin/EC)/ Dir.(Ad.II)/DS(Ad.IIA&B)/DS (AdV).
4. ADG (HRM)-I/ADG (HRM)-II, Office of DG(HRD), Deepshikha Building, Rajendra Place, New Delhi.
5. DD (Data Bank), Office of the DG(HRD), HRM-II, Deepshikha Building, Rajendra Place, New Delhi.